
Subject: Top Five Reasons I Should Be On Your Podcast :)

Hi Susan, 

I feel like I already know you - I'm a certified life coach with Brooke at The Life Coach School, and good 
friends with Kara Lowentheil and Sasha Heinz.  
I LOVE the work you are doing and am obsessed with your new podcast, Rich Coach Club.  

I would love to be a featured guest and feel confident I have impactful content to share with your loyal 
listeners. I am a leading expert on organization and the decluttering process. Over the past ten years I 
have helped hundreds of women across the globe to reclaim their living spaces, redefine their personal 
style, and redesign their lives.  

Here are the top five reasons you should have me on as a guest: 

ONE: I'm on brand. We share a mission to support other women to help them live their best and most 
authentic lives.  

TWO: I'm legit. I have doubled my income almost every year and am proud to say that I can now support 
my family of four in the SF Bay Area - My husband is leaving his job to come support my business.  

THREE: I bring the party with me. I have an engaged audience of over 20k followers on Instagram and 
my work has been featured in Parents Magazine, Real Simple Magazine, Sunset Magazine, Apartment 
Therapy, The Chicago Tribune, Glamour and many more.  

FOUR: I've got plenty of hot topics to share. I have spoken on everything from why organization 
matters, to how to declutter your closet, to why dressing your best helps you show up differently in the 
world + much more.  

FIVE: It's not my first rodeo. I was a featured guest on The Life Coach School podcast with Brooke 
Castillo twice, and my episode on vital changes was ranked number one in popularity this summer. I have 
also been a featured guest on the following podcasts: 

Jody Moore: Bold New Mom //  Organize Like a Pro with Shira Gill  
Katrina Ubell: Weight Loss For Busy Physicians // Declutter Your Life & Mind with Shira Gill  
Corrine Crabtree: Phit-n-Phat // Get Rid of Your Skinny Clothes with Shira Gill  
Stacey Smith: Diva Business School // Showing Up as Your Best Self with Shira Gill  
Brooke Castillo: The Life Coach School Podcast: Organization with Shira Gill  

My press kit is attached and I'm happy to send over any other images or info you may need. 
Thanks so much for considering and look forward to hearing from you!  

Shira Gill Home
STREAMLINE YOUR SPACE, SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE 
As featured in Real Simple Magazine + Sunset Magazine + C Magazine + My Domaine 
+ Apartment Therapy +

https://thelifecoachschool.com/216/
https://boldnewmom.com/164-organize-like-a-pro-with-shira-gill/
https://www.katrinaubellmd.com/decluttering-your-life-mind-with-shira-gill/
https://www.phit-n-phat.com/ep-74-interview-with-shira-gill/
https://www.iheart.com/podcast/263-diva-business-schoo-28782526/episode/ep-51-showing-up-as-your-29865523/
https://thelifecoachschool.com/217/

